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September 2012                PRODUCT   DATA   SHEET 

Product Wax Polish Remover 

Type Blend of powerful solvent. 

Intended Use The removal of accumulated wax polish and dirt from furniture without harming the original finish. 

Special Features Ideal for cleaning antique and old furniture without destroying the patina acquired due to age. 

Preparation Wear nitrile or similar gloves and eye protection before commencing 

Application 

Apply the remover with a soft cloth or if the wood is very dirty with 000 steel wool. Wipe the 

surface with a clean rag or paper kitchen towels whilst still damp, otherwise the remover will 

evaporate re-depositing the wax and dirt on the furniture.  

Coats 
If after cleaning the surface is dull but intact, the gloss may be restored with Rustins Finish 

Reviver, which will also remove minor surface defects. 

Wax Finishes  
If the furniture has only ever been waxed, the wax will be completely removed leaving the wood  

bare. It is advisable to test on a small area. 

Re-coating Time N/A 

Application Temp. Ideally 10-25°C. 

Coverage N/A 

Maintenance N/A 

Compatibility 
This product may damage items that have been freshly applied with French Polish. Always test 

product on an inconspicuous area first. 

Settlement N/A 

Shelf-life/Storage 
The shelf life of the product in an airtight container is a considerable period of time. It is preferable  

to store the product in a cool place. It is important to replace the lid and ensure an airtight seal. 

Hazards 

Flammable.  Harmful; may cause lung damage if swallowed. Harmful by inhalation. Keep out of 

 reach of children. Keep away from sources of ignition- no smoking. Do not breathe vapour. Avoid 

contact with skin and eyes. In case of fire use foam/dry powder/co2- never use water.  

A full Safety Data Sheet is available upon request or on Rustins Web Site. 

Clean-Up N/A 

Sizes 125 ml   250ml. 
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